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PHI LA. ORCH. WOODWIND
ENSEMBLE PLA VING FRI.,
PRESENTS NOVEL CONCERT
Mi

Decernu{'1' 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Matter, under Act of

Elizabeth Hat'ri on, Soprano,
Assists Capably Presenting
Solo Numbers
SECOND LYCEUM CONCERT

A somewhat different and in every
way delightful concert was presented
by the Philadelphia Orchestra Woodwind Ensemble assisted by Elizabeth
Harrison, scprano, in the second of
the Entertainment Course concel·ts
for this year, which was held in Bomberger Hall, Friday evening, November 23. To many of those who composed the audience it was a revelation of the beauties and possibilities
of woodwind instruments which are
commonly regarded as minor components of an orchestra. The very beautiful musi<: played by this ensemble
must have cleared away any doubts as
tc. their charm and peculiar grace.
The woodwind instruments often
do not receive their due amount of
recognition both of their imp ortance
in orchestra work and in solo and ensemble such as was heard on Friday
evening. Many people hearing them
for the first time feel the lack of heavier supporting brasses that the bass
the bassoon and French hom afford.
But as in the case of a string quartet the lover of music who listen:;;
with a \,iew to appreciation soon finds
that the music of the woedwinds has
a peculiar fascination and chat m of
its own which no other instrument.s
can attain. The truth of this statement was demonstrated by the members cf this ensemble with an <:,xcellence of tone and a delivery of t.lUch
and feeling which can be dupk:ated
by perhaps no other musicialls in
America.
They evinced a parfed
knowledge of the prrportion 311.1 onl.
ance which is required fol' StlCcPSS in
a wood\vind ens:!mble and without
which such music would lose all that
(Continued on page 4)

----u---VARSITY TEAMS CHOSEN
FOR WO:VIEN'S DEBATE CLUB
The varsity teams for the Women's
Debating Club of Ul'sinus College
were select9d on Tuesday evening,
November 20, 1928.
The question, "Resolved that the
Amcrican jury system should be abolished" was ably discussed by the students participating in the try-outs
and the final judgment of those best
fitted to represent Ursinus College
was passed by Doctor Calvin D. Yost,
Doctor Norman E. McClure and Mr.
Halvey Carter. Those fortunate and
necessarily capable enough to make
the team are: Gladys Barnes, Florence Benjamin, May Grim, Mary Obellin, Rebecca Price, and Katherine
Sander~on .
Mary Weiss and Emily
Roth are alternates. It has not been
decided as yet which team will take
the negative or affirmative side of the
question but we may reasonably expect a successful season.
Considering the importance of debating as an extra-curricular activity
and the invitation to the student body
as a whole to attend the try-outs,
there were few in attendance. Students are invited to interest themseh'es and back the team. It will appreciate the support given.
----u---NELSON M. BORTZ CHOSEN
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF '30 RUBY
A meeting of the Junior class was
held Thursday evening, November 22,
in the chemistry lecture room. Important busines~ embraced the election of these who will be responsible
for publishing the 1930 Ruby. Mr.
Nelson M. Bortz was elected as the
man best qualified as editor-in-chief.
For business manager the class reposed its confidence in Mr. Mattern.

---u---MEETING OF DIRECTORS TUES.
The regular fall meeting' of the
Board of Directors will he held tomorrow (Tuesday) in the Fa('ulty
Room of the Alumni Memorial Library at 10.30 a. m. At this meeting
the reports of officers will be heard
and the work of the past year reviewed. The members of the Board
will be served a Thanksgiving Dinner
in the Private Dining Room, Freeland
all, at 12.30.

BASKETBALL COHORTS .cOME
INTO

ACTION

SHORTLY

With the footban season on the
\'erge of closing, it seems like a nice
idea to tum to basketball for a mil1ute Ot' two and see what looks like
what. With a tough schedu le on hand
which includes Penn, Princeton, Lafayette, Bucknell, Temple, and Villa
N('.va, the Bears are going to have the
fight of t.heir furry hides in their
hands. The season opens with Penn
on December 8, which g ives Coach
Kichline little enoug'h time to whip his
men into shape.
If the schedule looks like a lulu for
the team, it is a howling shout of
pure deli ght for the fans. The following teams will strut t.heir stuff on the
Thomp on-Gay Court to help while
away the long wintel' evenings: Ostcopathy, Lafayette, Schuylkill Bucknell, GettysbUl·!F. Temple, F.' & M.,
Swarthmc.re VIlla Nova and Lebanon Valley.'
,
No formal practice has yet been
held, and a full list of candidates cannot be given. Six letter men remain
from last year's squad to form a nucleus for the Varsity squad, together
with four numeral men from the
Freshman team. These arc: Captain

I

SCHUVLKILL

'oilgress of 11areh 3. 1879.

PRICE, 5 CENTS

OVE1\IBER 26, 1928

GIRLS SWAMP PHILA. NORM.
11=0 IN SOFT FIELD BATTLE

BEARS BEAT

GRIZZLIES TO TANGLE
WITH SCHUYLKILL. THURS.

INFORMAL THANKSGIVING
DANCE HELD SAT., NOV. 24
IN THOMPSON=GAV GVM

On Thursday afternoon, November
Ursinus Hockey Team Tie Game 29, the BealS will fight out the last
Wit.h Cedar Crest on Friday
game of the season with a strong con- Evening is Made Enjoyable With the
glomeraticn called Schuylkill. The
at Allentown
P ppy Mu ic Presented by
game will be played in the Schuylkill
"The Kollegiate Eight"
GIRLS DESERVE CREDIT
Stadium at Reading. So good a game
is expected that the up-country athDECORATIONS
ARE CLEVER
On Monday, November 19, the Ur- letic authol'ities had extra bleachel's
sinus hockey team, regardless. of ad- erected to accommodate a crowd
An informal Thanksgiving hop was
verse weather conditions, maintained which swallowed up the ticket supply
the amusement for Saturday evening,
its characteristic fighting spit it and weeks ago.
Nov. 24. A peppy crowd gathered in
lolled up the high score of 11-0 over
The dopesters, experts (self-appointheir visitors from Philadelphia Nor- ted mostly), etc., seem to be handing the Thompson-Gay Gym bent on having a good time and certainly no one
mal.
the game to Schuylkill already. On was disappeinted.
During the first few moments of the face of the paper information,
In the opinion of the 'Hiter the
the game "Lakie" rc.used the U. team which is about the only kind most of
into actio~ by a fa~t run up the field them possess, we don't blame them. most clever bit of decorating yet seen
thus SCOt lng our first goa l. In the Schuylkill has the best team it has at Ursinus fOl' a dance of this kind
second half Jane Bowle~"s stro~g had in years. Bucknell nosed the Beer- fonned the setting. Inside the door
shots from the center noticeably m- and-Pretzel boys out by a seven-noth- a rustic gatz served as an entl·y to the
cr~ased ;he .score: .Our .backfield d~ ing score, while Western Maryland dance floor. Around the sides of the
I SClves eupcclal cledlt fOI the way 111 did a little better, winning by nine- room and along the balcony an al'lay
\~hich it played up to the forward teen points to a splash of whitewash. of corn fodder augmented the rustic
lme.
.
.
.
Schuylkill did spring one big surprise, setting. At either side of the stage
OrgamzatlOn and c~-operatlOn was thoug'h, when they turned in a ten- reposed two mammoth, golden pumpthe keynote of our V1ctOl'y. All the seven victory over Temple, an outfit kins while in the center behind partplayer~ are to bp coml1l.ended upon the which had previously beaten the same ially drawn curtains sat an old-fashsplendId te~mwork dIsplayed thru- W estern Maryland outfit which beat ioned sleigh.
In the corner behind a low fence
(', ut the entIre game.
Schuylkill. It is plain to be seen that
Ursinu
Phila. Normal the Growlin' Grizzlies are going to sat "The KoJlegiate Eight," a group
of harmonizers who entertained and
Lake . .... ... L. W ......... StoheT
(Continued on page 4)
(Contin1led on pa~e 4)
set the time to perfection. This was
----u
Riddell ...... L. 1. .... Schumaker
----u---a new orchestra at Ursinus and they
CARNEGIE FOUNDATION
Bowler ........ C. F ......... Risen
were received well.
Witman .. .... R. 1. .... .. Hartley FROSH FALL TO DEFEAT
Refreshments were served in a
REPORTS ON SENIOR TESTS Tower ...... R. W ..... Rutherford
WHEN HUN SCHOOL PASSES unique, enjoyable fashion. Two decKressler ...... R. H. .. Rosenbaum
Preliminary Report on Study of Edu- Hutchinson .... C. H ....... Fishel' Sensational La t-minute Score Made orated booths named "Dreamy Inn"
and "The Retreat" were crowded with
H. Wismer .... L. H . ...... Holland
on Long· Forward Pass With
cation in Pennsylvania Made
hungry dancers. A group of Mrs.
Sargeant .... R. B. .... Morgan
Webb's boys catered to the desires
a Minute to Play
to Presidetnts
Seitz ........ L. B. . ....... AYl'es
of the inner man.
Greager ...... Goal .. ' ... Crawfol'd
FINAL SCORE STANDS 13-7
MEETING AT HARRISBURG
Vaudeville entertainers were preI ~ub~tituti~ns; ,Urs~nus - Hei~ly
A preliminary report
on the fOl Seltz, RIle~ fOl Salg.eant, R. WISThe yearlings ended their season by sented during a short intermission
Achievement Test of college seniol's mer for ~Iutchln son ; Phlla .. Normal- losing to the Hun School of Princeton, late in the evening. Those present
in Pennsylvania was submitted at a Leconte for Holland. Umplres-Web- 13-7. Two leng forward passes of 20 were treated to a group of acrobatic
and 30 yards for touchdowns proved and soft shoe dances staged by sevmeeting of the Association of College ster, Paine.
to be the downfall of the Frosh. Ex- eral Norristown entertainers.
Presidents of Pennsylvania at HarrisThe Cedar Crest. Game
The committee headed by Dick
cept fOl' these two passes Ursinus
btllg last week by DT. William S,
The hock ey game at Allentown on pushed Hun School all over the field Newcomer put over the dance in adLearned and Dr. Bpn D. Wood of the
1 ov. 23 beLween the Ul'sinus coeds
and scored theIr toucndown on mh,.,hl .. style. His capable helpers
Carnegie Foundation for the Advanceand Cedar Crest ended in a tie 4-4. straight football, taking the ball from were Miss Sarah Yeakel, Mr. Robert
ment of Teaching.
This test was
Until the last few minutes of play midfield to the goal line without in- Miller, Miss Kay Hand. Mr. Daniel
given to seniors in 49 colleges in this
it seemed t.hat our lassies would re- tell'upticn. During this march they Sheeie, Miss Elenore Roeder. The
state last May. It was one of the
turn defeate:! then with a spirit of made 5 first downs in a row. All told dance was under the direction of the
first steps in an extensive study of
enthusiasm, our girls brought the the Frosh made 9 first downs to Hun's Men's Student Council.
education being made by the Carnegie
Guests of the evening were: Mr.
~':::ore to a tie.
.
6. After enjoying a 7-6 lead with but
Foundation undeT the auspices of the
Our team was ~andICapped by the 1 minute to play Tangway threw a 30- and Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. Rauch and Mr.
College Presidents' Association and
Stock.
the State DeparLment of Education. ;:'.bs€nce .of Dot Seltz who w.as taken .yard pass to Cavalen of Hun who
----u---SIck
dUl'lng'
the
first
few
mmutes
of
scampered
the
remaining
20
yds
for
The s:tudy, it is expected, will extend
URSINUS
BEARS WILL PLAY
play.
It
was
thru
the
efforts
of
the
the
winning·
touchdown
The
first
Hun
over a period of years, and will not be
concluded until pupils now in the sev- Wismer sisters and Olive Sargeant touchdown was the re~ult of a long
THREE HOME GAMES IN 1929
(Continued on page 4)
pass to Cavolen over the goal line. It
enth and eight grades of the public
----u
was a hard game for the Frosh to
The "odd'" years offel' more diffischool will have been graduated from
lose after outplaying their opponents culty in arrang'ing the home and awa:/
college. Its first really trustworthy DRAMATIC CLUB SELECTS
games than do the "even". Must "f
lesults will be derived from the recCAST FOR SCHAFF PLAY thl'oughout the game.
The big feature of the first half was the home-games in the even years are
ords of students graduated from high
Hear ye! The day Friday. The the pefect pass for touchdown made away games in the odd years, which
schools last spring, especially from
the records of those who entered date D2cembcr 14, 1928. The place' by Hun. Cavolen, a big boy, speared necessitates seeking opponents who
Pennsylvania colleges as freshmen this the Thompson-Gay Theatre. The oc- it over the goal line. Tangway, the will acquiesce to the request fo)' a
fall. The test given to college sen- casion the annual Schaff Anniversary passer, had a lot of time and made hC11ne-game. The difficulty in ob!.:> iniors last spring was valuable in re- Play. The play-tIThe Rise of Silas use of ~t. Soeder'~ kicking also stood ing home contests is accounted fOl by
out. TIme after tIme he punted deep the fact that we are unable to pay
vealing the extent of the colleg'3 Lapham," bv Sabine.
The ne\'.·ly organized Dramatic int Hun territory but the Little Bears large guarantees which removes from
graduates' knowledge of subjects pursued in school and college under con- Club of Ursin us 'C ollege is sponsoring could not get a break that would us the privilege of being dictatorial.
ditions as they have prevailed in the its first "big" production on the tra- give them the ball in scoring terri- The same principle characterizns
much of the scheduling. A more equal
ditional Schaff Annivel'sary night, tory.
recent past.
(Continued on page 4)
distribution of home dates is quite it
The results made public give no in- which fcr years has been celebrated
order, but again the failure in acformation about particular students by a "costume" play. The club, l'ecogU
cepting the offered dates of man:1 of
or particular colleges. They are pre- nizing the splendid work of the old GIRLS' COURT SCHEDULE
sented in a series of charts and tables, Schaff Literary Society and not wishOPENS WITH DREXEL A WAY OUl' opponents would mean to lo.,;e the
date. Graduate Managers of ihe
a full interpretation of which will ing its fame to be lost, is concentratAfter the Thanksgiving vacation various colleges are fair but all nre
doubtless be published by the Car- ing its efforts in crdel' to make this
negie Foundation at all early date. coming birthday of "old Schaff" the the girls' basketball squad will begin confl'onted with the same difficulLies
practice for a difficult season. Their in mOl'e or less degree. Other colPending the appearance of such an best ever.
The play "The Rise of Silas Lap- intercollegiate games will be pl'eceded leges, likewise, are seeking "payinl:
interpretation only a few outstandgames" and must accept the dat . ~s l'iham" is a delightful comedy in four by a series of inter-class contests.
(Contirluecl on page 4)
acts. Its late 19th century setting I About half of last year's squad was fered in any given case whicn in----U---with its quaint costumes and customs lost but there is much good materia;l volves, during the schedulinj~ period,
FROSH GIRLS OVERWHELM
lends it a decided Schaff "air." The to be found in the four classes. Those a constant shifting of dates. Every
SOPHS IN HOCKEY GAME story centers around Silas Lapham, remaining from last season are: Olive college counts the spirit of good will
who, aftel' making a fOl'ttme in paint, Sargeant '29, captain: Evelyn Lake among its assets, and the l11ulu~1 spilThe annual battle between the with his family tries to scale the '30, Dorothy Seitz '29, Geraldine Ohl it of cooperation among mstitullons
Freshmen and Sophomore hockey walls of Boston society. Complica- '30, Ann Connor '31, Evelyn Cook frequently prevents ideal arpo; ntteams took place on Wednesday, Nov. tions-failure-success - sorrow '30, Elizabeth Coombs '31, and Eliza- ments relative to desired dale.:;.
21, ending disastrously for the Soph- love-you find them all in this play! beth Heinly '31. A number of canFootball must carryall the SpOI·ts
omores. Fr('.m the first bully on to
The Mis~es Alice Hedges '30. Mar- didates who have not been out before including the girls' athletic!';, III adthe end of the game, the Frosh were jorie Trayes '29 and Mr. John Wilkin- are expected from the upper classes. dition to overhead charges, expencion the offensive consequently menac- SOn '30 are the ('ommittee in chal'g'e Judging from the athletic prowess tUl'es involved, equipment, ('ouehs' in)··
ing the Sophs' goal. It was lat'gely of the play.
shown by the Freshman class, they aries, the Council is carrying the indue to the efforts of Pat Hutchinson
The cast as chosen by the Dramatic ~hould supply a good group of play- terest on the $27,000 loan on the new
and Marion Wilson that the score Coaches, Prof. Franklin I. Shf'ed~r. ers .
Gymnasium.
The income to meet
tallied no higher than a 4-0 victory Mrs .•Josephine Xander Sheeder alld
The schedule as far as it has been these various expenditures is derived
for the Fl'osh.
Mr ..John Stock is as follows: Silas completed is:
from three sources, students' fees,
Inman ...... R. W. .... Carpenter Lapham, ".Jack" Wilkinson ':30: Barl- January 26
Drexel
away guarantees received and gate-receipts.
Billet ......... I. ......... Connor ley Hubbard, Paul Mattis '30; Persis February 7
Phila. Normal
home The most important of these sources
TomlinE/('.n ....... C. ....... Funk Lapham, Janice Wilt '30: Katie, February 9
Albl'ight
away is the second mentioned. This justiMehr .......... I. ........ Kohler Blanc-he I<'ehr, '29; Milton Rogel''l, I"ebruary 13
Beaver
away fies such away-games as will draw big
Stricklcr .... L. W. .... Grander Frank Rohrbaugh '3~: Penelope Lap- February 15
Drexel
home guarantees and at such places that
Cedar Crest
away will render the cost of transportation
Roth ........ R. H ..... Hutchinson ham,Margaret .Johnson'30; Irene Lap- February 22
Rittenhouse .... L. H ..... Usinger ham, Alice Hodges '30: TOI11 Corey, March 6
Beaver
home at a minimum. With these exigencies
Laurence ..... R. F. ..... Heinley Richard Snyder '29: Anna Bellingham March 15
Cedar Crest
home and the difficulties involved, it is not
Good ........ L. F. ........ Ferdig Corcy, ReLecca Price ':n: Bromfield
Arrangements are being made for difficult to realize the work connected
Stengel' .... ,.. G. ..,.... Wilson Corey, .James Poff '29; Nanny Corey, games at home with Glassboro Nor- with sl'I'snging an Ursinull grid lay
Goals-Frosh: Wismer 1, Mehr 2, Grace Lamon '31: Lily Corey, Irene mal, Swarthmore, and William and out.
Billet 1. Substitutions-Walters for Ackerman '29: Ethel Kingsbury, Anne Mary. If possible a game will be
This Yl'6r with !l $1000 from Penn.
Inman, Grander for Carpenter.
(Continued on page 4)
arranged with the Alumni.
(Continued on pago 1)
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WITH THE WITS
We have alway s known that essence of Peppermint was very good
for dige tive disturbances but we never hear d of putting it to use in soup.
Perhaps it was used to reenforce
the digestive system, and make it capable of digesti ng what was to follow.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLU

PROFITS $150,000.00

IRVIN B. GRUBB

(!1nmmtttt

NEED FOR TEACHING BY THE RESEARCH METHOD IN COLLEGES
The age of research is dawning in all fields of human endeavor. Great
industrial corporations are adding research departments to their plants. Endowed foundations are stressing the need of trained research workers in
scientific, sociological and other fields. There is a growing tendency among
philanthropists to contrib 1.lte of their substance to encourage the development of original work by research methods for the enhancement of human
betterment and happiness.
Research in the past has been carried on m ostly in Universities and by
endorsed research foundations where the training in the research worker has
coincidently been developed. Selection for the work was predicated in personal inclination or on account of some special investigation while pursuing
postgraduate work fol' the dector's degree; or perchance aptitude for original investigation came to the fore in connection with some intensive scientific .study. The large majority of research workers to-day had no special
training in the research method of acquiring knowledge when they were
undergraduate students. Their experience has been gained almost exclusively
subsequent to their college courses. Up to this time the college has taken
no active part in the present day demand for teaching by research methods
Or for training researcl'\ workers .
The lack of preliminary training in research work by the college is a
handicap when it comes to selecting college graduates to man departments
for advanced research work. At presE:nt the college graduate must spend as
a rule considerable time in fundamental tl'aining after leaving college in order to learn the technique of research meth ods before being assigned to work
On any special problem. It, however, is gradually being recognized that the
time of greatest possibility for developing the spirit of research occurs when
the student is an undergraduate and the inspiration he gets from realizing
the possibilities of developing inherent creative power is of the greatest help
in choosing his life's work.
In view of these facts the question arises, what is implied when we
speak of the research method of acquiring knowledge and what constitutes
the research method of teaching? The laboratory method used in teaching
of the sciences-chemistry, biology, etc., well illustrates the research method
of acquh'ing knowledge. The student is led step by step over the ground
which it has been necessary to cover to arrive at certain facts and discoveries. He learns the methods by which existing knowledge was discovered
instead of merely being informed of the ultimate conclusions. The student is
taught the technique of the methods which have invariably been necessary to
follow in making new discoveries and in gaining advanced information. Professor Commons of the University of Wisconsin well contrasts the informational and the research method of acquiring knowledge when he says: "To
acquire knowledge-the existing knowledge-is the retail store method, the
hand-me-down method. We do net acquire knowledge, we discover knowledge, using the dig-it-up method. In economics, in sociology, in philosophy,
in all those sciences which have to do with the great laboratory of human
life througheut the community, we have not learned the laboratory method,
the dig-it-up method."
How then can the undergraduate college aid in meeting the requirements demanded by present day research methods?
Fit'st, by requil'ing and encouraging its professors to do original work in
their l"espective fields. It is being pointed out by observing educators to-day
that the best teachers are those who are interested in research. The teaching
research worker enthuses and devlops the research attitude of mind in his
student.
Second, by including in the college curriculum courses which students
of ability can take in order to secure preliminary training in research methods so that upon graduation they are prepared to meet the demand for
trained research workers in cc.mmercial and scientific laboratories of research,
upon whom the world is largely dependent for the advancement of knowledge.
It is a primary duty of the college to help a student find himself. In
addition to the required historical, informational and f3:ct stuffing training
due all students, the college must meet the demand of the gifted student by
offering courses of instruction under professors whose original work makes
their teaching authoritative and insph ing to the youthful mind. The immediate future offers unlimited oPPol'tunities to the college that will make it
possible for undergl'aduates to approach problems by the research method
of study.
R. H. S., '97.

1IEADQUARTERS

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

FA;\rou

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

But let us return thanks, for the
day is at hand when we can prop our
feet under mother's table and eat a
meal that will be supposed to last us
until Christmas.
Mary had a little lambSay, listen this is new!
Although she tried with all her might
'Twas too dern tough to chew.
Prof.-How do astronomers know
when there is going to be an eclipse?
Frosh-Well, I guess they can read
the papers just as well as we can!
N ote:-Sounds something like the
physics dept.
Soph-Hey! Don't strike a match
there-that tank is f ull of gasoline.
Classman of '32-Think nothing of
it. This is a safety match.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes

NORRISTOWN, PA.

H . Ralph G mber

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

Bell Phone

4R3

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

QUALITY, SERVICE

Loux and Brooks
~laln

Ilnd Rardudoe
treet
NORRI 'l'O WN, P A.

and COURTESY

Phone 881W

WINKLER, DRUGS

URSINUS COLLEGE

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

SUPPLY STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The Store on the campus
wh,ich is ready to

STONEBACK & NASE

serve you

QUAKERTOWN
PENNA.

J. W. Donaldson, Mgr.

General Contractors
Builders

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer

AND

--Special Rates--

Millwork

H. ZAMSKY

902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Bell Telephone

F. L. HOOVER & SONS

Walnut 3987

Ursinus Teachers Wanted

(Incorporated)

For Schools and Colleges
every day of the year

Contractors and Builders

Don't tell anyone, but we know
someone who's going to write to
Santa to bring him an OBoe.
The Weekly wishes everyone will
have a real old fashioned Thanksgiving dinner with Turkey and fixin's including the cranberry sauce.
----u---BROTHERHOOD OF ST. PAUL

DUN

The Bakery

CONFECTIONER

In pre-Volstead days a somewhat
befuddled guest app eared at the desk
of one of our fashionable hotels and
demanded that his room be changed.
"I'm sorry," said the clerk humoring him, "but all of our rooms are
taken."
"Mush have another room," insisted
the guest.
"Haven't got it" said the clerk.
"What's the matter with the room
you have now?"
"Well if you mush know," explained the dissatisfied guest, "ish on fire!"
Oh! college makes us lazy.
And concel'ts drive us crazy.
But it's nobobdy's business but our
own.

"CTXN"

CAMERAS and FILMS

Did you ever heal' of the tramp who Egg and Poultry Game in Season
didn't eat for four days and upon R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pa.
asking fol' a meal at the Ul'sinus kitchen was politely told that these
WALLA'CE G. PIFER
thing. were not served-even for the
stud ents who pay for them.
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AND UNDIVIDED

1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY, Inc.
D. H. Cook, Gen. Jigr., Phlladelpbla., Pa.
Emily A . Lane, )Jgr., Pltt,lJUrgh, Penna.
erl"e
Penn~yhnnla
Other Offices-Syracuse, ~ . Y.; Cincinnati,
0., Northampton, Mass., ?lemphls. Tenn.,
New Haven, Conn.

Established 1869

The Girard Life Insurance Co.

A TrRACTIVE

ALL KINDS OF LIFE INSURANCE

TEACHING POSITIONS

IRWIN S. LEINBACH

PHILADEJJ PHIA, PA.

HOLDS FIRST MEETING NOV. 19

LOCAL AGEN1',

L'ri->Inu

no?

Coll('ge

Curti

Hull
Collcgel"lIIc, Pa.

Free Enrollment and llelpflll en-Icc to
The social meeting of our Brotherhood of St. Paul on Monday, N ovemUr Inu
GrllIluatc
Dinners and Banquets
bel' 19, was a good sample of what
the "ministers" and others interested
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
in Christian work, can do.
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
At the "Beauty Spot"
Mr. Wiest c.pened the meeting with
1002 Market Street
devotions appropriate for the ocSCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
casion; and then President Malcolm
Philadelphia
Barr expressed the Brotherhood's welcome to visitors and prospective memWhy Not Save Money
bers. He also stated the purpose of Kennedy Stationery Company
the Brotherhood on the campus.
on your
12 East Main Street
A short comparative study of Mohammedanism, Mohtil's philosophy,
NORRISTOWN. P A.
and Christianity was started by Mr,
HATS AND FURNISHINGS"
Students Supplies
Sando's paper on Mohammedanism,
showing howl material and ethical are
its beliefs. This was followed by a
MAXWELL GOULD
paper On Mohtil's Philosophy, prepared by Mr. Denny, stating Mohtil's
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
ideas on everyism, melinism and alMen's Wear to Snappy Dressers
truism. Mr. Witmer ended the readings with his paper on Christian George H. Buchanan Company
0;;; E. ~rnln Street
Tendencies, which showed how far
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Christianity was superior to the others because of its high moral stand~ '.
It-!
ard, its practical spiritual beliefs and
its great brotherhood of love.
A short informal discussion bringing forth many different views on the
subjects, interested all the members,
the freshmen contributing also, showing their interest.
Incorporated May 13, 1871
At the close ('.f the meeting the
Brotherhood pledged its support to
the Y. M. C. A., and the Vespers. We
cordially invite the entire campus
to join this pledge.
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
§5
- - - - ur- - - ~
NORRISTOWN
:
Mrs. Charles Holland, formerly Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00 ~
Miss Ruth Krir.k, ex-'30, whose marriage to Rev. Charles Holland took
•
•
place Saturday, August 18, 1928, is
AN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
I now living at Marietta, Pa.
I.
•
A number of Ursinus students have at various times evinced the desire
u'---Official Plumber
j
for an opportunity to consider international relations in a more intimate manH. GRISTOCK'S SONS
ner than is possible by reatiing inaccurate press reports in the usual casual
Ursinus College
or random way. An International Relations Club would offer to students
Save Lives
thus interested a definite program of constructive, thought-producing research
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
CLARENCE L. METZ
in this field. At the same time work would be done in pleasurable fashion and
with
would not necessitate the customary routine of the classroom.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Such a dub is already in the preliminary stages of organization with
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt
XMAS
the class in Latin-American History setting the pace. A committee has unWest Airy Street
dertaken a preliminary survey of the situation. However, interested perSEALS
sons may have unlimited opportunity to back this venture without waiting
NORRISTOWN, PA.
•
for a formal organization. Every interested person on the campus is ini$M~~~~669DB7BTDB~T~~~~7'
~
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vited to give the project his consideration.
H. A. A. '30.
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Y. W. C. A.

Central Theological Seminary

JNO. JOS. McVEY

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

New and Second"hand Books

DA YTON,. OHIO

In All Departments of Literature

1jT HIS

Th e Y. W. C. A. held a very interweek the
W
columns of esting meeting on Wednesday night,
this paper carry a November 21, in the "Y. W." room, in
contributed article the Library, with Jeannette Strauss,
on the subject of '29, presiding,
After the devotional services theTe
res ear c h as a
method of undel'- was a short Thanksgiving day prograduate stu d y, g-ram. Carolyn Everingham '32, r ead
The article is by a poem entitled "Be Ye Thankful" and
Dr. R a I p h H, Mary Reider, '32, played a selection
Spangler, '97, of on the piano.
Gladys Barnes '30, then announced
Philadelphia,
whose experience the annual "Y" bazaar which will be
a s a research man held sometime between the Thanksin the field of med- giving and Chl'istmas vacations. She
icine qualifies him suggested it as a good place to do your
to speak on the Christmas shopping, as there will be
subject, Dr, Spang- many noveltie!5 on sale, which will be
ler is a member of a special Advisory very suitable for gifts.
The theme of the evening was
Committee of three who ha ve been appointed to aid the institution in the "Books." Reports were given on five
study of the general problem of se- of the latest books, dealing with the
worthwhile
questions:
curing greater original initiative on following
the part of students through a system Youth Movement, The Sex Problem,
of instruction that will encourage the The Interracial Problem and the ReThe first book
spirit and employ the method of re- ligious Problem.
search in college, Other members of "Youth's Adventul'e" was summarized
this Committee are Dr, Robert M, by Mary Rule '29. The second book
Yerkes, '07, of Yale, and Dr, John R. "Men, Women, and God" was reported
Murlin of the Univel'sity of Roches- on by Sally Shafto '30. Jeannette
ter, a former professor at Ursinus Strauss then read a beautiful poem
and recently made an honorary alum- "A White Gil'l's Prayel·." A book
dealing with the Negro question ennus.
The Committee is working on the titled "There is Confusion" was l'efurther problem of exactly what spec- ported on by Florence Roberts '31.
ial provision should be made in the "Dot" S~itz '29 and Elizabeth Yates
new science building for this type '30 both read some religious poetry.
The singing of a hymn brought this
of work. The arrangement of laboratories and indeed the very construc- pleasant meeting to a close.
- ---u---tion of the building may 'depend upon
Y. M. C.A.
the extent to which this educational
policy shall prevail in science instrucThe weekly meeting of the Y. 1\1tion. The study is not being conduc- C, A. was held Wednesday night in
ted, however, with reference to the its accustomed place in the reception
natural sciences alone. It is vital for room of Freeland Hall. The room
all departments.
was aprpopl'iately lighted by candles
In various ways attempts are being and a roaring fire blazed in the firemade elsewhere to throw the student place.
It was a fitting environmore on his own resources-notably ment for the last meeting of the club
at Princeton and at Swarthmore before Thanksgiving.
where the English system has been
The devotional exercises were led
more or less applied.
There is a by Joseph McCal'1'oll '32 and a short
widely extended feeling on the part program followed. "King" Saalman
of college administrators and teach- sang two popular numbers, "Mother
ers that higher education has become Ma~l'('e" and "Sonny Boy".
His
shackled by the movement toward ex- solos wel'e very much appreciated.
treme standardization-that in the efThe theme of the discussion was
fort to overcome one evil there has "Thanksgiving" and was led by Harbeen created another.
vey Lytle '29. It was entirely a stuIf Ursinus can make a contribution dent discussion and many aspects of
to the solution of this problem, by all thankfulness wel'e expressed. Thankmeans let· her do so. Interest in the fulness for life, for success, for failsubject is not confined to the special ures, for joys, and for sorrows was all
Advisory Committee alone. It is re- brought out by individuals who often
ceiving thoughtful attention by mem- times had had those experiences
bers of the Faculty and of the Board themselves. The theme was very inof Directol·s. Only last week Dr. teresting and a great number of the
James M. Anders of Philadelphia, one members participated.
of the honored directors of Ursin us,
----u---read a paper before the Association
ALUMNI NOTES
of Col~ege Presidents of Pennsylvania
Rev. c. A. Butz, A. M., Ph. D., '99,
at its meeting in Harrisburg, on the
subject: "Reseal'ch Method of Teach- observes the twentieth anniversary of
the pastorate of the Dl'yland charge,
ing Science."
Of course, what is proposed is not Bethlehem, Pa., on Oct. 7 and 14. In
something entirely new. To mention appreciation of the services renderthe problem is not to make an indict- ed by Rev. Butz, both congregations
ment against present practices. In presented him with purses filled with
all Our laboratories and in our class- gold and greenbacks. Dr. Butz was
rooms individual enterprise is en- recently re-elected as chaplain of the
com'aged and freedom in the pursuit Valley Forge Chapter, Sons of the
of learning is generous!). accorded the American Revolution.
Rev. A. C. Thompson, D. D., '96, is
learner. However, there is vast room
completing his 15th year in the pasfor further development.
The graduates whom we turn out torate of Trinity Reformed Church,
qualified and trained for genuine sci- Tamaqua, Pa. On Sunday, November
entific research in any and all depart- 18, he and his people dedicated a new
Sunday School chapel and redediments of knowledge are too few.
cated their auditorium which imG. L. O.
provements cost $48,000. Dr. Isen----u'---NEW SUSQUEHANNA PRESIDENT berg was the preacher of the day.
At the afternoon service Judge Roy
The Rev. George Morris Smith, D. P. Hicks of the Schuylkill County
D., of Buffalo, was inaugurated presi- Court spoke.
dent of Susquehanna University at
Phoebe Cornog, '26, is coaching at
Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania, on last Merchantville High School, Merl"riday. He was educated at Roanoke chantville, N. J. This is the first year
College, Princeton Seminary, and the Merchantville is a four year high
Lutheran Theological Seminary at Mt. school and l'ated among the "regular"
Airy. He is a brother of Dr. Charles girls' hockey teams. Miss Cornog has
J. Smith, president of Roanoke Col- organized a very creditable hockey
lege. Many colleges and universities team in the short time that the Merwere represented at the ceremonies. chantville gil'ls have been under her
----u---instruction.
HOCKEY SCHEDULE
Rev. E. Bruce Jacobs, '13, will take
up the pastorate of Wilson Ave. ReRosemont 1
Ursinus 6
formed Church, Columbus, Ohio, JanBeaver 2
Ursinus 3
uary 1. Mr. Jacobs has been pastor
Swarthmore 9
Ursinus 4
of Calvary Reformed Church, Lima,
Drexel 2
Ursinus 10
Ohio, for the past s~ven years. DurUrsinus 3 Glassboro Nor. 2
ing this time a new church building
Ursinus 11
Phila. Nor. 0
was erected.
Cedar Crest 4
Ursinus 4
From the Lima News
Tues., Nov. 27, Beaver, home.
The Rev. Mr. Jacobs' acceptance of
----u-·--the greater responsibility involved
COLLEGE CALENDAR
with the new pastorate marks the
close of seven successful years in the
Monday, November 26
7.30 p. m.-Lecture on Valley service of the Reformed Church, here.
Forge by Dr. W. Herbert Burk. Among the accomplishments which
have made him one of the prominent
Tuesday, November 27
10.30a.m.-Meeting of the Directors ministers of the the city are his presidency of the Lima Ministerial Asso7.30 p. m.-Dramatic Club.
ciation, a director of the Family WelWednesday, November 28
6.00 p. m. - Thanksgiving recess fare Association for five years, a past
president of the local Lions Club, a
beginl.
director in the Council of Social
Thurlday. November 29
ootball game-Uriinul VI. Schuyl- Agencies and his activity in other
civic organizations.
kill at Readlnw.

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

LINDBERGH

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
LANCASTER, P A.
Five P ro fessors. fOUl' In s tru c tors a n
a nnua l L ec t u r er a nd L ibr a ri a n .
'
In a d ditio n t o th e r equ ir ed w ork in n ve
D e pa rtments. co urses a r e ofCer ed in R elig io us Bducation, S ocia l Christia nity . Rur a l Chul'ch P rob lem s. ll istor y a nd '1' h eory
oC Mis s ions , His tor y a nd Compa r a tive
'tu d y of Reli g io us and C hurch lII u s ic.
R equired a n d e lective co urses lead in g to
degree o f B. D .
R oom s a ni! boal' d in n e w d o rmito r y a n d
r efectory at m od el'at e r a tes .
F or fur t h e l' info rm a tion , a ddress

President George W. Richards

I. F. HATFIELD

Watch and Clock Repairing
8 Glenwood A venue

Collegeville, Pa.
AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUY
RTUDING'
nJ~ '1'
An Ehtborl1te

Display of Gentlemen's Hosiery
For Your Sat is f a ction and Selection.
Silk and LI Ie .. . . 3 lIUlr for $1.00
Pure 11k. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60c ller palr

IRVIN S. LEINBACH '29
:107 Curtis Hall
Ul'sInns College
CollegevIlle, Pa.

MacDonald ~ CampbeH

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two lal'ge Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

YOUNG MEN'S
Suits
Overooats
Sports Clothes
J]ah e l'<iu,,},ery 1\[otorin::j Apparel
R"in o oot,.,
JIot"

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

S. C. FISHER

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.

Steam Shovel

Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.

AND

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Sewer Work

Ladies Attention!
Having had experience in mending runners in hosiery I am prepared to serve patrons desiring
such service. Charges reasonable.

Mrso Alvin S. Butler
361 Main street, Collegeville, Pa.

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

NORRISTOWN
Box 312

PENNA.

LINWOOD YOST

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

D.

H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars
~

•••••••••• m••••g •••••••••

•••
•• Tennyson Panatela's
•
•••
••= 5 cent Cigars
•= Hand Made Longfiller
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=
John K. Thomas & Co
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The College Man's
First Choice
You will find here more
than the average nurnmber
of shoe styles just suited to
the college man's taste.
John Wards are preeminent
as the shoes
that college
men prefer.

"Say, Jim, what does 'reversing the
charges' mean?"
"If you're looking at one of those
telephone ads, it means that you can
telephone home without spending
any money.
"You just give the operator the num·
ber, tell her to reverse the cha,oge and
your Dad does the rest I"
"Suffering Calculus, the good times
I've been missing!"
Ev~n

if you're "broke," you can
'telephone home-just tell
the Operator to ,oeverse
the Charge

Seo "&em ,-In duplay at

Our Philadelphia Store
1221·1223 Chestnut St.
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WEBSTER FOREN IC CLUB
GIUDIRO
Although Saturday was an off day
and the Bears were idle for the first

tim since the opening of hostilities
down at Penn in September this column will ndeavor to hold the reader's att ntion by presenting vat ious
and undry matters pertaining to the
popular fall sport.
oach Kichline i going through the
final workout preparatory to the
wind-up match at Reading on Thanksgiving Day on which date the 1928
dition of Ursinus football warriors
will clash with the fighting parsons of
Schuylkill.
Schuylkill, it may be said, has a
bunch of sCl'apping gl'idders who have
played excellent football to date.
Coach "Doggy" Julian is all set to
have a big afternoon-but as that old
saying goes, "there's many a slip
twixt the cup and the lip".
Ray Coble, injuled in the Drexel
game, will be unable to participate
while Don Sternel', another member
of the Sophomore class who has regularly called signals for the varsity,
slipped below the water line in studies
and was rendered hoI'S de combat by
the faculty.

Some forty Ursinus students and
faculty members travelled to Philadelphia last Thursday evening to hear
the famous opera of Richard Wagner
"Die Meistersinged." Mr. John Stock
sponsored the trip for the benefit of
students in his classes and any others
interested in music who cared to take
advantage of the opportunity. The
opera was presented by the Philadelphia Civic Opera Company in the
American Academy of Music.
A special dinner in the college dining loom was served for those making the trip before they set out.
The bus trip was quiet and uneventful. The delay caused by a Philadelphia traffic jam caused a great deal
of uneasiness, however, for when the
party got tied up in it the clocks already showed five minutes past the
reported starting time of the opera.
Walter Sheirer especia1Jy was plunged into gloom by this circumstance,
moaning, like a true music lover, that
they should miss the whole first scene.
"Die Meistersinger" is entirely in
German, of course, but as most of
the people had read a synopsis of the
opera beforehand they had no difficulty in following the story. The
singing and acting' were very good
and were all set off by excellent
scenery and costumes. In spite of
the high order of the entertainment,
however, everyone was rather weary
of sitting by the time th~ final curtain
descended at quarter past eleven.
The party was reassembled without difficulty for the return tl·ip. Two
of the fellows in the cI'owd determined to make the evening a ~omplete
ly musical one, began to sing old,
worn-out songs before the bus had
even pulled away from the theatre;
and, with horrible persistence, kept
it up till they anived on the campus. It was one o'clock when the h'ip
ended.

Still it's nn 1I e crying over pilt
milk-there' enough water i'n it already and the Bears have capable
sub titutes in Egge and He s at ends
while Wat on should be able to handle
the quarterback post atisfactorily if
ca \led u von.
Now let's jump to next year and examine the 1929 schedule of the Grizzlies as released by Graduate Manager Bancroft. The lid will be pried
off with Dickinson on Patterson
greens some sunny P. M. late in September. As it will be the first game
for both elevens Ursinus bids fair to
emerge the winner.
Following this come five games
~---u---away from home, Haverford, F. & M.,
D laware, Muhlenberg, and Rutgers. CARNEGIE FOUNDATION
Rutgers will undoubtedly be the
REPORTS ON SENIOR TESTS
toughest assignment while F. & M.,
(Continued Crom page 1)
with Coach "Poss" Miller's system
getting into full swing will be an- ing facts gathered from the charts
will be presented here.
As stated
other ~tiff battle.
Haverford loses twelve regulars by above, 49 institutions, including a
graduation this year which will quite number of the recently constituted
likely put a crimp into the Main Li'n- state teachers' colleges, participated
ers for a while at lea t. Delaware and in the test. A comparative exhibit is
Muhlenberg have had poor seasons given to the standing of the middle
this year and one cannot predict how fifty per cent of the class in each inthings will be by the time another stitution, also of the upper and lower
year rolls around at the e two i'llstitu- quarters and the highest and lowest
scores recorded. The median score of
tions.
the college rating highest is 875, that
After this long sojourn on foreign of the college rating lowest, 355. The
battlefields the Red, Old Gold and average mean score for all the colBlack team will exhibit their wares leges is 675.
on P:ltterson Field on two successive
The highest score made by any stuSaturdays, playing first Swarthmore, dent was 1580, the lowest made by
then Susquehanna. The season con- any stuuent was 160. One of the stucludes with the Thanksgiving Day dents standing near the top with a
fuss at Reading between Ul'sinus and score of over 1500 was a girl eighteen
Schuylkill.
years of age. There were 12 college
All in all we should say that is a seniors eighteen years of age who
fair schedule outside of the possible took the test. The average score of
objection that there are only three these 12 students was 759, or 84 above
home games. But, the way of the the average for all. The age at which
schedule maker is beset with diffi- there was the largest number particiculties and we must take the bitter pating was 2l. Of these there were
with the s\\eet.
1196. The average score drops from
The advantage of the schedule is yea] to year from age 18 to age 24,
that there i. not a college on the list the average for the latter being just
that may be called awe-striking or about as far below the average as
overpowering. Rutgers and Schuyl- that of the 18-year-olds is above the
kill are the harde t foe but for the average. Beyond age 24, the avel'first time in many years there is bet- ages rise from year to year, that of
ter than a faint possibility of wi'nning the 28-year-olds being almost up to
all the game. Then again the Bears the general average.
The average score for men students
will meet five teams in THEIR class
before striking anything that might is 8 points above the general average
while the average for women students
demoralize the squad.
Returning now to the past and is 19 points below the general averdelving into the statistics of the re- age. In the natul'al sciences and socent games we find the interesting cial sciences the differences are more
fact that in the last three encounters pronounced than in the total score,
that the Grizzlies lost, Dickinson, but in languages, literature and fine
Dt'exel, and Swarthm<"l'e, Coach Kich- arts, women students 1'ank not only
line's warriors had piled up thirty above the men, but 29 points above
first downs to the combined opposi- the general average.
In the total scores, A. B. candidates
tions' twenty and that the leather
carriers representing Ul'sinus had rank above the average while B. S.
roamed 693 yards over the chalk-rib- candidates rank below. This is true
bed tul'fs to the enemy's 594. All of al!::o in social sciences and in languwhich goes to prove something or ages, literature and fine arts, the difnothing, however, and mostly the lat- f('rencc being quite pronounced in the
lattel' group c,f studies. In the natter .
til'al sciences, how~ver. the tables are
----u---turned, the B. S. candidates ranking
GRIZZLIES TO TANGLE
far above the A. B. candidates. StuWITH SCHUYLKILL THURS. dents in all curriculum groups, except that of engineering, made low
(Continued from page 1)
scores
in mathematics, those in comget plenty of opposition.
The situation, as we understand it, merce schools ranking lowest of all
is this way: Schuylkill has a pretty in this subject.
good offense which has run wild at
times against mediocre olJPosition.
Their defense is pretty good too, although it doesn't seem to have stood
up so well against their major opponents. Ursinus has one of the best deensive teams in Pennsylvania today,
a team which has been scored on in
ost cases purely through the breaks
of the game. Offensively they got off

URSINU

BEA RS WILL PLAY

THREE HOME GAMES IN 1929

The Webster Forensic Club at its
weekly session on Tuesday aftcrnoon,
November 20, continued with a presentation of the arguments for and
against the exemption of the arts,
litelature and the drama from censOlship. The members presenting the
affirmative side wel'e: Hany Maurer
'31, OSC31' Trauger '31, and George
Rosen '31; those prcsenting the negative arguments \,eLC:! Walter Beltz
'30, David Schantz '32 and Robert
Roth '29.
Following the main
speeches a short time was given for
rebuttal and discu ssion. Professor
Witmer asked that e!lch member write
a brief on some aspect of the question
for debate and present it at the meeting two weeks from that date. He
said that he would at the next meeting exhibit an excellent brief prepared last year and would settle any difficulties for those ignorant of that
type of competition. Mr. Carter presided over the meeting.
----u---GIRLS SWAMP PHILA. NORM.

"lli17r 1Jubrprnofnt"

(Colllinueu f.'om page 1)

$800 from Muhlenbcl'g, an a possible
PRINT SHOP
$2500 from Schuylkill together with
goc.d gate r~ceipts from Havelford
Is fully equipped to do atand Drexel games v. e should net a
Lractive COLLEGE PRINT$4000 income over guarantees paid.
ING Programs, LetterNext year Rutgers' guarantee will be
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
$1200 and Schuylkill about $3,000 netTickets, Etc.
ting credit b::dance of $3950. The
home games simply break ('ven . We
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. .
pay from $200 to $500 for home ~
games and collect these amounts ::=;:-=~= A!::; ?l:7
777-;-=- ::;:=;
again when the same games are played away.
Att.entir.n must be given to the
financial end of th:! s::!hedule as well
as the WOIl and lost column. Sometimes these two are incompatable conditions.
It is hoped that the Alumni reading
these columns will appreciate our
needs and make every effort through
the Alumni Club and other agencies
to give us support. The spirit of
COMPLIMENTS
Ursinus is a challenge to move onward and upward. We are meeting
FRANK R. WATSON
that challenge. OUt antecedents ar11-0 IN SOFT FIELD BATI'LE
gue well fOl' the ability to gra p the
(Continued f(,om page J)
greater opportunities.
Edkins &. Thompson
that Cedar Crest's score talli ed no
1929 Ursinu Grid chedule
high r. The forward line missed Joe
Dickinson
Sept. 28
Collegeville !I •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Riddell, but Kitten Witman and Jane
Oct. 5
Haverford
i
Bowler did their best to covel' the Haverford
Univ. of Delaware Oct. 12
Newark
PAUL S. STOUDT
loss.
F. & M.
Oct. 19
Lancaster •
•
Ur inu
edar Cre t
Towel' ....... R. W ........ Wright
MEN'S CLOTHING HATS
Stengel' ....... 1. R. ....... Klink Susquehanna
Nov. 9
Collegeville::
SHOES SPORTWEAR
Witman ........
" . . . . . .. Trull Swarthmore
Nov. 16
Collegeville.
iii
Bowler ...... I. L. ........ Bondy' S chuylkill
Nov. 28 (Thanksgiving) •
•
Lake ..... . .. L. W ....... ,. Trear
Reading::
Cleaning and Pressing •
•
Kressler ...... R. H ....... Ebling
----u'---Hutchinson ..... C. H ....... Sanred
::
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
::
BASKETBALL
COHORTS COME
Wismer .. ' ..... L. H ......... Long
•
Phone 125R3
::
Seitz ... . .... R. F ......... Roedel
INTO ACTIO~ SHORTLY
!
Sargeant . ..... L. F ....... Keller
(Continued from page 1)
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •1
Greager .. . " ... G....... . ODonald
Newcomer, Schink, Yeung, Strine,
Goals-Ursinus, Bowler 2, Lake 1,
Peters, a.nd Weiden saul, alJ of whom ¥************************:*
~
Billet 1; Cedar Crest-Klink 1, Trull
saw considerable Varsity service, and
1, Bondy 2. Substitutions-UrsinusSterner, Dotterer, Egge, and Coble.
F. C. POLEY
Billet. Scorers-Barnes, Challenger.
Of the last four, however, Sterner has
*
Timekeeper-Riley.
Umpire-Masbeen declared ineligible to play until ~
~
son, Browning.
Mid-yeats, due to scholastic difficul*
----u---ties, while Coble has received injurie~ ~
~
FROSH FALL TO DEFEAT
*
in football which make his playing
WHEN HUN SCHOOL PASSES this season a matter of great doubt.
~
The dual captains of last year, Harry ~
(Continued Crom page 1)
*
Bigley
and
Lloyd
Hoagey,
together
Ursinus
Hun School
~
LIMERICK, PA.
~
Thoroughgood .. left end .... Wendt with Billy Moyer and Joel Francis,
*
Baranoski .. left tackle .. Griswold are the r.nly losses by graduation.
Patrons served in Trappe,
~
Simmers .... left guald .. Tangway Their departure leaves some consider- ~
Shepherd .... center .... Scranton able gaps to be filled. Prospects for ~ Collegeville, and vicinity
~
Horrocks .... right guard .... Walz a winning team, however, seem fairly
*
blight,
but
it
is
entirely
too
early
to
Sheehey .. right tackle .. Warren
~
v ry Tuesday, Thursday and
~
Miller . ... right end .... Cavolan predict anything.
Saturday. Patronage alway
Shaffer .. .. quarterback .. Sieminski
Super ... left halfback ... Larsen
;.
appreciated.
~
Seeder .. right halfback .... Garvin GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc. ,
*
*.;.(••r. .r.-r.•.r.* 7(-*~~ 7.-,;,:-.r. .:~-.:: .;(-7..7.. -i:7.'~:' *';'(-{f ¥.. ,"';
Geston ...... fullback ...... Otis
New York
Pittsburgh
Touchdown-Geston, Cavolon
2.
••••••••••••••••a •••••• a ••
Point after touchdown, Hun (offside),
Chicago
Tangway.
Substitutions-Ursinus•
g
Forgey for Baranoski, McCarrol for
QUALlTV FRUITS AND
Simmers, Hershey for Super; HunSkillman for Garvin, Strawbridge for
VEGETABLES
Sieminski, Armstrong for Skillman,
•
Sold In
•
Sieminski for Strawbridge.
Convenient Cartons
I~ ~ UM BER TEN TIN
III
anll
•
----G---Delightful Fancy Forms
DRAMATIC CLUB SELECTS
For Schools and Colleges
•
by nil
•
CAST FOR SCHAFF PLAY
::
Craine, Colonial and Burdan
(Continued from page 1)
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Dealers
Murray '30; Mrs. Henry Bellingham,
Mal'y Oberlin '29; Charles BellingCo., In<- ;
ham, Horace Godshall '29; Ml's. James
Bellingham, Olive Sargeant
'29;
James Bellingham, George Rosen '31;
School an:
Athletic
Mr. Sewell, Walter Scheirer '29; Mrs.
Sewell, Jane Bowler '29; Mr. SeyOutfitters of Ursinus Teams
mour "Randy" Helffrich '29' Robert
Chas~, Robert Miller '31;
Dunham, Henry Alden '30; Maid, Grace
Kendig '3l.
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WOODWIND ENSEMBLE PLAYS
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especially enhances it in the estimation of music lovers.
The gentlemen who are the members of the Woodwind Ensemble are:
William Kincaid, flute; Marcel Tabateau, oboe; Daniel Bonade, clarinet;
Walter Guettel, bassoon; Alton Horner, French horn. Theil' playing was
marked by its excellence of technique
and pel'fect coordination. Especially
melodic were their renditions of the
"Quintet" by Beethoven, and the trio
for flute, oboe and clarinet "Aubade"
by du Wailly. In] es ponse to continued applause at the end of their
program they played as an encore the
"Quintet Presto" by Haydn.
Together with the Woodwind Ensemble are associated on this program a soprano of great ability and
talent, Elizabeth Harrison. Miss Har1 ison sang two groups of solos, the
first of classic numbers, and the second of more modern songs. Undoubtedly the most popular solo was the
song "Delight" (Waltz Song) by
Luckstone. As an encore Miss Harrison sang "A Little Coon's Prayer."
Miss Harrison is undoubtedly one of
the best sopranos heard at Ursinus

to a slow start, but the attack has
been gathering momentum for the
Turkey Day climax. We are not predicting a victory for either side; the
facts are stated above and we will let
you judge for yourselves. This much
we will say: Look out for a real battle, with more thrills than seven-card
stud with three cards wild.
in recent months.
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Manager Athletic Dept.
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PARKE'S
GOLD CAMEL

TEA BALLS
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
"Every Cup ' a Treat"

L. H. Parke Co.
COFFEES

TEAS

SPICES

CANNED FOODS
FLA VORING EXTRACTS

I

Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

~==============:5

~inth

Street

ALLENTOWN, PA.

•

•

I

Yeagle &; Poley

Quality Meats
~ Groceries, Fruits,

and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pa.

